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AZTEC, NEW TOXICO. FRIDAY, JANUARY 21. 1902.
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before a meeting of the full committee
cm territories of the bouse ot representatives Friday. Delegate B. S. Rodey
made a very eloquent, convincing and
admirable speech ot two hours' duration
in favor of the passage of the pending
bill for an enabling act for New Mexico
and describing the conditions of the
territory , also showing why statehood
should be granted it. Ma was followed
by Major W. II. II. Llewellyn, Hon.
Solomon Luna, Colonel A. W. Harris,
W.II. Pjpe, C. II. Cildersleeve and
Ira M.Bond. Every m ember of the
committee listened very attentively
favorable improssiou
and a very
was evidently made by the New Mexicana before the committee. It is
believed that after a second hearing of
this question on Febuary 7 next that
tli9 committee on territories will make a
unanimous report in favor of the passage
of the bill giving New Mexico statehood.
Color ado is doomed to defeat in the
contest for the best display of mineral,

and
anthropoligical
horticultural productions at the 8t.
Louis exposition, according to the
opinion of Field CommiHsioner William bhaw, who hut jutt rwturuud to
Denver from New Mexico. Mr, Shaw
eays that the terntory to the south is
nitliubuntui in tne support. 01 ujo v..
l'be territorial lit;iBlaturo
potiition.
hu voleJ B.'iO.tOO fur the diaplay, and
thii citizens everwhnre ara takinjí ths
üvhUhsI iuturiiáta preparing oxtiibits.
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Lefral Notice.
New Mexico, i
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l
San Juan ounty.
Lucy N. Oleu v, Archie 01n.
Judicial
Iu the District Court of the First
ilistrict of New Mexico for thn l ounty of San
he snM (infendant, Arol le Olen, In herrby
noi iliwl that a ivmplnint has neon tiictl aKauiat
n flu.
Court for tne Count v of
lotu, ierriiiry uloi esaiil, Inal. :,. oih Hie
which saitl case in pcniling, by sai.l
(onrtln Lucy
plauUifT
N. Üleu, tlie general olijct of
rani action iieintr a auit fur'ubnol.ite tlivorc. aa
will more fully appear hy relerem-- to the
tiled In aid cauae. And tliat unlem you
enter in your appearance In Baid cause on
(24) day of February
the twenty-fourtHat!, jinltiinent will be lendereil aaiuat yuu
default,
by
l'laint.itl a attorney
in saitl ciiiii'
beinn liranvllle Pcutlletdn. Aztec, New Mexico.
have
wliereof,
I
'hereunto set my
In witneaa
hand! anil seal of saitl Court at Santa Fe. New
A u. laoj.
Jmiuary,
Mexico, thia ttulday n'
A. M. bKKUEKK, Clerk.
iSral

Territory or

party named Matthews, from
V.i.
Chama, was iu town a few days ago. lie
mo, rihont 10 Vftars oltl, weight
ono irrel
hornee,
of
which
a
of
band
was in pursuit
ahotitlHtl pttuutlH. braiitletl p on lfft hip.
'J'litMwnt;r r owiitiv of wiitl
iti aniwere stolen from the upper country. A
mal fortt-itho nam,, at tho (Mitl of the Ht.vt.n
reward ih ottered foa their return.
inonthB from thfl tltite of tlie fl rat publication
Lester lliklebiand of Aztec was a
of tills uotli-t- ttnh'SH claim 'ii by thn owner or
r. roving owuer-Hhowner t heri'oi, or t licir
Largo viBitoa Tuemla.
charKes thertton.
anil payinix all
C. J. Snydor started for Luniberton
K.
H.
FOSTKK
Tuesday morning and will bring back a
Altec, N. M.
First pub. Jan. 10, VMtl.
load of gooda tor his Dew store.
Chas. (J. Piuckney, Fred AUiardand
Walter Von Buddoubrock, all old timers
-- C
)
and former residents, were recent visi
0
tors to Largo. They ali happened in on
the same day.
J.J, Spider must be figuring on getting a corner on he calf market, as ha
haa bought up nearly all the calves in
the neighborhood.
Mrs. lOd, Wise went to Aztec Monday in New Mexico.
Attorney at Law and Real Estate and Loan Agent
for a few weeks' vnit in the hbb.
Work is going right along on the HOMKHTKAD ENTRY NO. WM.
Aztec,
Mexico.
Hammond high line ditch. A large
Notiro for Pllblleatlon.
amount of b.dHtiiig is now being done on
IjHtui
OIIÍcb
at
toHrtnient of the Intnrlor,
the rocky bluff just above Canon Largo. Bantu Ku, N. M.. l)i'Ci'tnliiT lii, V.i'l. Noiii-- ím
bhIIh fanim, ranches, fruit tracts ud town property on
rtvt.u tliat tho folltiwinii iianit-t- Hittli-BUY3 and
Ihw lüfforo ull tlio oounu itf New
Will jnüct
This part of the work once completed, iiorebv
Una tllitil uotiun ol tilH intouliou tu luakn ttntil
Miíaíco and (olorado. W ith sovnn years' exporionco aa district
the rest will bfc comparatively easy.
h:iU1
hiM
rltilm. anil tlutt
prtM.f in support of
( olorado, mnkes criininnl law a upocialty.
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iu
Will attend to
inStrangers are coming in daily to
niKiiii beft.ro the IVolmt
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proof will
all claaf!i 'f chi's before tho lural aiul Kuerul lmid orlice and depart-nmntat- A.uii;, Nuw Mezlcu, on
spect this valley, and nearly all express San Juan ciMintv.
Special attimtiou giyn to collations in Nhu
ut
Waliintrton.
Will adverting fxt'imivly among Kan tern inventors.
Juhii ctiuiity.
themselves as surprised that such a February i, l&, viz:H. KAKLK.
having iroporty for salo call ud leava lUt. No sales, no
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beautiful place should have been bo long Of La Plata. JOHN'
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overlooked. Hut judging from recent N'i SK'i bucol, Two. Xi N., It. 13 W, X. SI.
indications, a vast change from present P. M.
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Oailup ind all points on the Santa Fe I'aoilic railway.
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Th owner or owners of said described
animal forfeit name at the end ot n.'vcn mouths
from date of first puhlication of thm notice, un
htiM plftimml bv the owuns or owners thereof,
or their agent. Droving ownership and (paying
ail legal jharges tiiereon.
W. O. CRANDALL.
Flora Vista, N. M
Pir st pub. Jan. 10. 1901.
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Notice la herebyffivon that Uio undersigned
bU tjiiit nn the foUowiinu decribed estrav
nn mni at bis ranch near Flora Vista, New
Mexio, viz. :
Oue black yearling flteer, marked some 'with
white, rigid ear cropped square oft, indistinct
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according to quality; American mules
f.iO per head and ovei according to
quality; Mexican mules $15 per head;
burros (2 per head; stock cattle south of
the 3oth parallel of latitude f 1 1 per
head; north f!2 per head; milk and dairy
stock .10 per head; improved breeding
stock 5 20 per head; improved sheep $1,00
per hoad; Mexican sheep it per head,
common goats fl per head; improved
ooats 2. per head; uational and other
banking stojks. surplus and undivided
profits at CO per cent of their par valuo,
ali corporate stocks at CO per cent of
their actual cauli value, AH other
property not enumerated on tho tame
basis that capital stock id ssebb'jd
The repo. t concluded with:
Resolved, that in our opinion, the do
crease in the value of property, as
shojvn upon th Boveal aesettsment rolls.
was caused chieity by the failure of
assessors of some of the counties to liht
a considerable portion of the property
subject to taxation in said counties,
We therefore, recommend that boards
of county commissioners be urged to
procure the aid of the district attorney
of the several counties in prosecuting
delinquent officials for mulfeasance in
ullice and property owners who fail to
make proper returns ot tneir property 8
to quantity and value.
TI16 territorial boaril ej r"jji '".tl
adjourned Wednesday afternoon, uu
ring its three days' session it fixed the
BbaeBbinent rate for the railroads, telo
grap hand telephone lines in New Mexico
and also mot with the county ol'lciala of
the territory and agreed upon cortain
rateB of aHeesHmeut. The board found
that there aro 1,3.10 miles of railroad in
New Mexico subject to taxation. The
average apsesement pel mile in New Mexico Is fo.ClO. This is much higher than
tho average railroad assessment in the
United States which is "(,020 per miles
The valuation for taxation purpose
placed upon railroads is less in Missouri.
Wyoming, Texas and Net raeka than it is

v

N

NEW MUX ICO

AZTEC,

l

... ior, LaihI

Ot ptH't ))!

The report as adopted fixes the following values: Coal lamia, ten miloa or
nearer to a rai!r..ad, 20 per acre; over
ten mileq from a railroad. HO per acre;
all improvements to be HnwoBned pep.
arately; timber lands wit h merchantable
timber within 13 miles from a. railroad
?j per acre, timber lands beyond the l.
mile limit, f- - 00 an acre; grazing lands
id per hith; irrigble and Hgiieuituriil
lands to lie assessed according to local
conditions; st'.ck hon.es $15 per head;
American horseH f 10 and over per head
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now we come to San Juan county, New Mexico, that,
wonderful roirion. watered by the San Juan, Animas
and La Plata rivers. Though not in Colorado, this county is
indubitably a portion of the great San Juan, and, with interests
so different from those of the counties previously mentioned, is so
o manifestly lit--of reciprocal interest with them that no tuture devel- .. ..- - tn ihvnrrt' If.
i' tmir?if
ruiiui ic
This great county, 5,625 square miles area, is about the si.e
of the state ot Connecticut, ananas over 175,000 .icies 01 iniui:
.......
.....v,., ... .....
uinu avaii.i.ui; idi linj.mwii.
a'ove mentioned are lined with productive " farms and orchards
extending miles and miles along the bottoms and low mesas,
well-kefields, fine stock and attractive dwellings presenting
visible evidence 011 every side. The fruits of this region now
rival in fame the celebrated products of California, and in flavor
( " and lorm are the peer ot anything 01 eitner class in me marKCt 01
r3 the world.
t
utr t al ru v li'.' l hi. kmi ,muuu in
ho íí.nnrtr
t
win,,; k
liiv
New Mexico, and promises to become the garden spot not only
of the territory, but ot the entire southwest. At the famous
four corners, ol which San Juan county is one, the states of
or..!
nf Wvv Tpvtrnnnrt
....
- Arizonaj
li. tprrltnrife;
hum .mv
i......
ono
a
a rvcrsnn mav
onrrlcK ....
time
stand
at
flint
mi
.irrlif
j
uivti(;t at 11'"
in the two states and two territories. All four of these great
commonwealths offer an inviting market to the bountiful pro
ducts of orchard and field, and the best evidence ot the excellence
of Farmington fruits, as the fruits of San Juan county, New
Mexico, are generally known, is to be found in that they can be
shipped through other fruit sections and command higher prices
at their destination than any other on the market.
That Farmington fruits have overcome all obstad es of
and successfully competed with the fruits more favor
ably located, is most promising for the future of this now remote,
section. At present the two outlets are by wagon road, sixty,
miles to Denver & Rio Grande ami K10 Grande cxmtnern railroads, at Durango, and a hundred and twenty miles to the Santa
Fe at Thoreau. The haul is over roads very poor in places, and
when the railroad is finally reached rehandling is necessary to
shioment: and. if a shipment is consigned via Durango, still
another transfer from narrow to standard guage cars is necesssary
to convey the fruits to tne eastern maricei.
will not long suffer the
do not fail, the district
But ' if
,
.
.
handicap 01 poor transportation iacinues, ior u is at. uisi pracu-callassured that within a few years a standard guage railroad
n
up this
with termini at Durango and Clifton, Ari.ona, will op-resourceful country and set it on an equal tooting with other
localities that have hittiero naa an important auvamage over
fertile expanses of San Juan county. This road, to be known
nsthe Colorado & Gulf, is beingenergeticly promoted by Charles
McConnellof Durango, who has raised lorge sums for preliminary
surveys, and an engineering corps has already staked the proposed route for a considerable distance.
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The convention of cou.ity oÜirmlH,
I .
'
D'i. T. J. W KST.
and chair-iiutlint in to siiy, the
rp x a
rn;i
Tr
of the boiirda of county
y
J
mutt i.t ;ui
MUSICIAN. 8VK(4K.t. OBSTETHTTTAN.
,
W, T. Klk,.e!H
It. MrPA'I'lfii.
of piieh county, called by '.he
( cm
!.
governor to meet with the terriaorinl nlii- li!!!ri...
Aftoc, Now Mecico.
.if N,.v M
."i fir tlin I'lMinty of
mi .In Kit.
board of equalization at Santa Fe on
f
(
!.
i:. H. MnFii'l.h.n U
i.'i't
n'i'
January l.'lih, convened with every
I'.nlf!-- 'i
I)H. E. V CONDIT
iv pi;; Ini h is tifi n
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( nnrt f r thn
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county represented except Pornalillo.
ttMt
PHSH'IAN ANI fcUQGKON.
nii.ty nf Si, n ii .,
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Cluyborn iirimhull, chairman ot the
tri
nny hour, Hty or night.
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t
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:"ítrfrk.
U. 8. I'nnsion t.XHniiiiinc SurifoB
board, nn.l I). J. I'onovan, arnensor,
t l'n
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ill (ill,, ci i.f nni.
hilly
by
a?,
Htt)H.tin,.'nt
nunc
Hpiifiir
in
were present from San Juan county.
r,.r,
Artoc Now Mnxico.
itit I'h'rl ;ti pmhI CHtif.
t.i 1..'
A li.
A committee appointed by the conlint lli.l.MK
t.iir your RppfHrnnnp
t
I
vention to report a plan of uniform L'litii tt v of ! iir n 'i r
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values for asai'usinenlH throughout the
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territory, reported. Itn report was
rrr.
PHYSICIAN AND SUKGKON.
,vi !icr.M,nto mt mv
ti '.mhk'M
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f
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'
t'ii- - in
iv vl Jiiutmry A. I)
FiirmiiiRton, Nuw Mexico.
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íSriU!
reduction of the assessment for Mexican
1)k. O. C. MrKWEN,
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Q'ifcn Wilhclminaa husband reminds us of tjueen Victoria's prince
consort He's so different.
111 be a chanco
for somebody
rich by obtaining the fireworks
loncession f jr thnt anarchist Islaud.

Tbo-- e

to r

t

It will be generally acceptable, perhaps, if arrangements for moving the
anarchists can be completed by May
J, 130 J.

The figurehead of the battle Hhlp Missouri ought, perhaps, to be mitrEestlve
of Missouri. What have Missourlans
to supg 'st?
China's f'erish preparations
for
war prove that she does not propose
to be dismembered without making a
Vigorous kick.

It Is reported that the live stock
rhow brought SoO.ooc) visitors to Chicago, and they all Flopped to do their
Christ mas shopping.
Helio hunters are Invading the exposition grounds at Ruffalo, and it is

feared that somebody will make
with the white elephant.

way

Russia must be anticipating a day
of uncommon dampness. The czar is
paid to bo have hoarded away a surplus of four billions in gold.
If the Germans take as kindly ns the
English to American Fhoes, then the
three great nations of the world will
soon be on a common footing.
PIr Iler.ry Irving has the right Idea
ns to "what to do with the old men."
He will not let them consider themselves as old men till they arc over 70.

Grammarians are wrangling over
which is correct "bread and butter Is"
or "bread and butter are." They are
both correct when a man Is out of a
Job.

The glad season draws nigh when

the lessons learned by observation at
the football field will stand the strenuous patron of the bargain counter in
good stead.
The sultan's order excluding all
comic papers from Turkey is expected
to have a depressing effect on the pah
trons of Turkish barber shops and
baths.
Tur-fcis-

If the whisky trust, which has been
advancing the price ' of its product,
could manage to render the cost of
Jag3 prohibitive its good work would
be generally applauded.
Nation has unsheathed
her
hatchet again, provoked this time by
an Invitation to contribute to the fund
for erecting statue to the memory cf
Sir Walter Raleigh, the tobacconist.
Mrs.

Mr. Tesla's prolonged and unusual
silence may perhaps be accounted for
on the theory that he has discovered
something the announcement of wlilch
he is afraid might challenge our

Styles of poetry are subject'to the
changes of time, the same as everything else. The number of visitors to
the cottage in which Robert Rurns
was born shows a tremendous decrease
this year.
The noble earl who urged his heredi-

tary right to act as carver at the grand
banquet to follow King Edward's

coro-

nation ceremonies made the egregious
mistake of admitting that he knew

no'.hing whatever about carving. His
claim was promptly disallowed. Tha
royal stomach will be safeguarded at
any cost, even If the royal carving
utensils miiRt be entrusted to plebeian
but skilled hands.
Great wisdom Is shown in some of
the measures proposed that seek to go
to the root of anarchy, l'ower ought
to be given to punish anarchistic utterances, to break up anarchistic
meetings, to deny the right of asylum
to anarchists, to deport others thaf
are here, to prevent others from coming. All civilization ought to unite In
hunting out and driving out these
men. Rut we should take care eveu
in such measures tlmt In seeking a.)
object so laudable we do not Infringe
thi fundamentals of liberty and hurl
ourselves more than we hurt the anWe may not lightly part
archists.
with the right to free speech and a free
piem. We bhould be well advised that
measures we adopt for discouraging
anarchy really reach their purpose.

If

we are to believe the I'arls Rap-pelRlzzlo, whom the world has all
,

along believed to have been a high-clKItalian adventurer, was really "a
priett who disguised himself as a musician for the purpose of giving religious consolation to Mary Queen of
Scots." Prletd or musician, he was evidently not a success. All the historians
combined have not done as much to
win sympathy for the luckless, beautiful Mary Stuart as the man who painted the familiar picture of her walking
grandly to the block.
Mr. Seymour Hell has declared to the
Ixmdon Chamber of Commerce that
this country needs more tea and Scotch
whisky, while England needs labor-savin- g
machinery and the brains to use
It. The former, no; the latter, yes.
Home can live without a high-ball.

The number of uncharted rocks and
shoulii lili h are rudely discovered by
Hie bottniiiH of venhfls lu I'hilipplne
waters t v ' t.i that III one very Im-- j.
"Maul láilu'iilar Spanlnh control did
iiot advance those
far toward
i i Hiuiti.n.

"What?" breathed Polly. Her Tin rid
were laclrg and unlacing them-clv-- s
nervously.
RY SARA LINDSAY COI.F.M N.
"Tom's all O. K ," Tate rxchdnicil,
(Copyright. l'Xil, hy Pally Story I'iit. ("n ) "but sometimes, at a dance or card
Undr Its swirl of milled organdie party, he takes too much and It goes
Polly's heel gave a little villous dig to his hend. I save Olivo from It, al.nto the earth that sent the gaily
d
ways, I hardly thought she realized."
Roily
hammock
forwaid.
"Does Olive love Tom, her hus!rowncd disapprovingly at her smart, band?" Polly put the question, hesitatllttlo shoes and the glimpse of silk ingly.
mesh above them; frowned, too, at her
"Golly Moses!" said Tate.
lender, ringless hands with their pink,
Polly laughed a low, contented
ihlnlng nails.
laugh she moved nearer to Tate.
In Rolly's vernacular the afternoon
"What does Olivo call you?" she
Ras adorable; so warm and still with BHked.
the low sound of the wind in tho pines
"I don't know what you are driving
and the drifting clouds that changed at," Tato said, "but Olive calls me Rob;
nd changed again.
The mountains for Polly, foreseeing that between her mother and Mr.
Dillingham she would become Mrs.
Dillingham In pplto of herself, had
taken to her heels and fled to the
mountains.
Tolly, In the gay hammock, swung
Blowly. She looked dejectedly at her
slim hand. The flashing diamond that
Mr. Dillingham wanted to place there
wouldn't have been so bad; Mr. Dillihg-linghahimself, was better than

Mi

nobody.
Relow
Tolly was very dejerted.
these heights, in her world, there were
dances, dinners men.
She sat up very straight, for the man
big, brown and splendid who towered above her was holding out his
hand to her, and hlá eyes were so engagingly blue.
"Olive knew that you were up here,"
he said; "she has Just written
me
about It. She asked mo to hunt you
up and there were lots of messages
about the old schooldays." He smiled
down on her.
Tolly caught at those words as a
drowning man clutches at a straw.
There was only one Olive and she had
married Tom Rolly's brain worked
frantically Tom Tate, of course.
She beamed on Mr. Tte. She was
pleased with herself at the rush of
memory that had saved the situation
from awkwardness for it is awkward to have forgotten the name of
the man who has married your dearest school friend.
Mr. Tate was not handsome,
but
bronzed, and hla vital, frank personality was irresistible. Ho talked gaily;
of Olive, and her friendship for Polly;
of boat races and football games, and,
at parting, he held Polly's hand a trifle
longer than custom decreed and looked
into her eyes with eyes that spoke
things.
Given a man, a maid and a moon
even a baby moon and the combination Is not without danger.
Tate fell quickly into the habit of
dropping in on Pauline she was Polly
to her special friends at all hours.
There was a dairy, and she played
dairy-mai- d
while he superintended
the making of the golden pats of
butter; there were books, and they
read or seemed to read; there wa3 a
piano, and she played and sang for
him; there was a lake on which they
floated idly.
Once in pursuit of a squirrel, they
went deeper and deeper into the wood.
Tate's gun was in his hand, he was
in tho mountains for the hunting. Rut,
In the big, silent wood they found no
squirrels, and that night Pully brought
up her thoughts with a little shiver.
She had been trying so hard to remember all the little tender things concerning Olive during their schooldays; trying to remember the look In"
her eyes as she bade her good-byand
it was Olive's husband's eyes that
A vague fear of
looked into hers.
herself assailed her.
"What are his eyes to me?" she said
ansrlly. ' What Is he to me? It's preposterous!" She blew out her light,
having suddenly felt a longing for
home and her mother's arms. Safe in
the knowledge of her resolution to return home, she avoided Tate diligently
next day, but at sunset she walked
through the odors of the sweet
garden to where the hammock swung, disconsolate.
He came; perhaps she had gone
there knowing the fact. Oh, the sweet
poison that lurks In renunciation! The
evening was warm and soft; the wind
stirred his fair hair; and he played
strange, sweet tunts that hinted things
beyond tho telling. The moon, big and
red, came over the hill and seemed to
linger there as though loath to plunge
Into space.
In spite of the warm air, Polly shivered, bhe wasn't responsible while
that moon looked on it put strange
thoughts In her bead. As If divining
e,

a

m

Aa

tí Wr&
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They went deeper into the wood,
most women call their brothers-in-laby their christian name."
"Yes," said Polly, "yes." She slipped
her warm fingers Into his.
"You are a very peculiar young person," said Tate.
"Yes," Polly spoke humbly, "but my
friends love me in spite of the peculiarities." Suddenly she swayed towards him. "Love me Rob," ehe
pleaded.
As Tate swept her Into his arms, the
moon, having freed itself from the hill
and swung off into space, looked from
behind a silver lined cloud, then discreetly withdrew.
The "olenre of Sleep.
It is a curious fact, hut one by no
means astonishing, that until of late
days a satisfactory explanation of
eleep and Its causation wag hardly to
be met with within the bounds of physiological science. Anaemia of the brain
was regarded as the origin of our
slumbers, but it became clear that this
bloodlessness was to be ragarded rather
as a result of somo other and more
primary process than as itself a true
or direct cause of sleep. The theory
has been revived that sleep is due to
the liberation into the blood of certain
substances which are manufactured hy
certain glands these are not defined,
by the way with the result that our
brain cells are sent dozing. Alongside
this view may be placed that other
which supposed that a greater amount
of carbonic acid gas being produced as
the result of bodily work or want of
elimination of this product being represented we went to sleep because our
brain' cells were tnus numbed by the
gas.
Dynamite for. Stomach Ache.
the strange methods Invented
by man to separate him from his
trouble tho strangest Is that devised
by one Jose Diaz of the City of Mexico.
Jose had a stomach ache. To cure it
ho made a bolus of dynamite and inserted it In a detonating cap, to
which was attached a thread of copper wire.
He swallowed the bolus,
and with the copper wire hanging
from his lips went out to seek an
electrical connection. He met a po'ice-ma- n
first, and under questioning explained the situation. After an official consultation Jose was taken into
the suburbs. He was made to lie
down, and a long rope was fastened
to his feet Then the copper wire was
made fast to a fence, and three policemen at the other end of that long rope
drew Jose and the detonator apart.
The dynamite remained in his interior
department, however, and Jose Í3 now
shunned as a dangerous character.
Of all

Ban m Tur tin Farm.
days we are getIn these
ting accustomed to municipal enterprise In almost every shape and form,
but it Is not generally known that
among the various enterprises worked hy the Rrltish government Is that
of turtle farming, carried on at Ascension island. January In each year
sees the commencement of the turtle
season, which does not, as a rulo, last
more than three months. All turtles
caught at Ascension island are the
property of the crown, and are sent
to England and other places for disposal as directed by the admiralty, In
whose hands the government of the
whose Island practically rests.

Endurase of Siberian Camela.
Travelers in Siberia have noticed
with much surprise the ability of tho
native camels to withstand, without
protection, the greatest extremes of
mold and heat. In winter the thermometer on the Mongolian plateau
sometimes drops to 40 degrees Fahrenheit, yet the camels wander about with
no evidence of suffering. On the other
He held Polly's hand,
band, the Russian explorer, Trejeval-fck- l,
those thoughts, Tate suddenly tent
found the temperature
of the
forward and took her hand. "Why do ground In the Gobi desert in summer
you avoid mc?" he asked tenderly.
to bs mor than 10 degrees FahrenA married flirt! Married, too, to heit,
but the camels are appareutly as
How could she indifferent to this degree of heat as
her dearest friend.
think tenderly of such a contemptible they are to the winter cold. Youth's
ted treacherous creature.
Companion.
"Recause," she stammered, "I
you!"
For eats mm (Jijin Fartorle.
"I don't understand you," Tate said.
It has been claimed that forests exIn a bewildered way.
"Perhaps you understand Olive bet- ert au Important influence lu behalf of
human health. Soil conditions in the
ter?"
g
woods are unfavorable to
"Yes."
germs, especially those of chol"What explanation will you give?"
era and yellow fever. Every forest is
"Explanation?"
an oxygen factory, and it Is declared
"A model husband," sneered Polly.
'
g
HI (!,,,,. n,i,0 "
1 t,u,.)iuli,i.
gas
that Us production of
Ozone Is
retted Tate. "I'm thirty and you are is of sanitary importance.
twenty, Polly, but tho dream was also a forest product. The forest may
be regarded as a blanket with which
tweet."
"And Olive." asked Polly, In a hard nature coveis the earth for its protection. This blanket, says Prof' r
little tolie, "what would she do?"
V.
Harrington, "cietei iuIli s
"DH you know? I dlju't know she Miry
er U'U a living
u.u of the features of climate."
il."
de-pl- se

disease-producin-
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It Is a mere tii: i.
that, the
HISIor.iC INTEREST.
welfare of tin- - Individual, of society
and f the stale is best perve.l by
n. M'nyn
mnrri:;:c, and by an early marriage, Tli
Inn, lletwpen rhlil"l-fih- l
too. Tho fact has been established for
I rlnrf' Mptlnj
and I'aoll
40 years that the death rate among all
Kon.e, loillt In HUIA MUI
Tara !
married rneri over "0 years of ape Is
Tnkm of Tlima lw.lt. of tha I'aiU
less than that among unmarried raen,
and that the death rato among a'.l mar(Special Le'.ter.)
ried women over U yrars of ap,e la less
The Clen. Wayne Inn la ono of the
than that among unmarried women. Rights of a
trip on the old Lancaster
The homo being the corner-ston- e
of road from Philadelphia to Paoll. It
civilized life, society Is enriched by the Is
located at Iwer Merlon, and does
multiplication of homes and Impovernot
look the great rgn it is because
ish. d w hen they ore not In normal proIt is so well kept. Yet few changes
portion to the totn,l population. Only
have been made in it, and It has still
within tho past few years has worldthe white woodwork, the long, narwide attention been drawn to the startrow lockers, the light and graceful
g
ling fac t that the
of a mighmantels, delicately beaded, of the past,
ty nation Is menaced by tho predominance of celibacy,' says Cyrus C. Adams while on a high polo out in front is
quaintly fixed Its sign, a portrait in
In Alnslee'g. More than half the men
colors of Wayne upon a horse.
and half the women of France are unThey will
you that Abraham
married. The fore! en Immigration into Strceper, a tell
of the Pennfirst
lieutenant
y
Ig
France
greater than tho sylvania
continental Hue, lived on the
natural increase of its own people. Gen. Wayne
property, which ho owned,
The excess of birX'a over deaths In
any year among limsi many millions in the revolutionary times. He saw
amounts to only about one-haof
population of .Wvark, N. J. Tho reÍ i
Ji.
sult Is that, v.h; - other nations of
Europe are rapid!; icrcns'ng In population, France U simo.-.stationary.
While, a century n , Frenchmen comprised a fifth of the Fiiropean population of the world, they now only form
a tenth of it. The, nipoitance of their
country as a wo. I. power Is not
ing. Their ii.iei
commerce
lags far behind I!
of other nations,
How empty Is the oust of rattle-pate- d
Cottage Built by Wm. Tenn.
orators that Franco will some day gloriously avenge Sedan when she can add much active service. Once he came
only 300,000 consc-lpta year to the home on a furlough after the battle of
army, while Et0, 00d, recruits are annuRrandywine to visit his family, and
ally enrolled aero is the Rhine! We was captured by a scouting party of
shall speak later of the mistaken mo- Howe's army and imprisoned In the
tives, tho policy, ruinous alike to the Walnut street Jail. Troublous times
citizens and the a tate, that induce were witnessed by the Gen. Wayne inn
many of tho Freni.'h to restrict the In those days.
Alan McLane, the
number of their children, and half of American partisan, came there often
them to go throujt life unmarried. while the Rrltish were in Philadelphia
France is y
an object lesson from and the revolutionists at Valley Forge,
which the whole world may derive and on a certain night in skirmishes
Just outside the house between
warning and instruction on the quesmen and a party of the enemy
tions of marriage áuu the family, those
greatest of social influences.
there was slain a young English officer upon whose body a miniature of
a beautiful woman was found.
INHABITANTS OF TUTUILA.
The miniature Is now in possession
CommnnUor TUley hepnrta Tlmt Thy of Joel Cook a
n
of Lieut.
Have Mnnr (iooll TrttltH.
Strceper, but no or.9 knows the name
While Commander Benjamin F. Til-le- of the fair lady or whether
she
commandant of the United States mourned the death of the young offinaval station at Tutuila, Samoa, was cer a long time, or whether she learned
in Washington, he submitted to Sec- soon to forget him. It is no matter.
retary Long his annual report.
He She has been dust a great while now.
says that the Tutuilans are a gentle, But the miniature Is as fresh as ever.
kindly, simple-mliidt- d
people, and
Edward Ouell, the present owner of
that the form of government institut- the Gen. Wayne, listens with Interest.
ed by the United States has proved Then he brings out a deed, dated 1709,
popular with them. He recounts the ".'herein Edward Rees conveys the honumerous improvements in the system tel property to Robert Jones for 20
of
suggested by the shillings.
people and eagerly ageed to by them.
Reyond the Gen. Wayne Inn Is the
Every once In a while says the re- jld Friends' meeting house, built in
port, the whole vl I ge would make up 1G9Ü. and bevonrt tha meetine house 13
its mind to go on a "melanga," or :he old Penn cottage, where Mr. and
visiting party. All work would be Mrs. Lemuel Coffin Altemus now live.
abruptly stopped Tfitd all ages and Pemi cottage, too, was built in 1693.
sexes would stait on n wandering holiEdward O'Deli says. that Penn built it
day. The spirit of " vitality is culind that the hostile Indians drove him
tivated to a if eP.'
tire- r
tt to n faoubQ in whAt is nov
nw
and at every Jiilage visited hy Fairmount park,
the rovers the hosts felt It their
The cottage, at any rate, makes a
bounden duty to entertain lavishly. picturesque and charming residence.
The visiting party would stay fit one It is of rough, grayish stone, with shutvillage Just as long as their entertainters of green. There are curtains of
s
ers could provide food for them. When lellcate white muslin at its little
supplies ran out they bade hasty
and there are fresh flowers every-aher- e
adieus and moved on to the next vilIn bowls of crystal and silver.
lage to be "entertained."
You go rushing smoothly out the
Another custom was the bestowing white road, past immense old barns,
of presents of grpat value at weddings past interesting residences, until you
and other ceremonies, a
practice ;ome to Paoll. Here Isaac Pawling,
which was carried lo such excess that iged 92 years, lives, hi remembers
a single wedding often impoverished well when there were no railways and
a whole village. But much of these the Lancaster pike was crowded with
great Conestoga wagons, carrying
practices were stopped upon the sugfreight to Pittsburg.
gestion of Commander Tilley.
Farther out the pike tnere are two
monuments that commemorate , the
Ránula, and the Rnat Linked.
Wrorld-wid- e
significance attaches to Paoll massacre of Sept. 0, 1777. The
telegram
forwarded by the Russian old monument Is small and chloped.
the
finance minister, M. Wltte, congratulating Czar Nicholas on the completion
of the East Asiatic railway. One of
the most stupendous undertakings of
modern times, begun with doubts and
misgivings, and carried on despite opposition and Eacrlllces, has at last been
brought to a successful issue, with
results, vhlch will react most
powerfully upon the civilized globe.
For the first time in history, Russia
and the far east are linked together
with bonds of steel, and Siberia, which
was heretofore the Achilles' heel of
the colossal Slav empire, a sort of dependency more or less outside the pale
FrtencH' Meeting nooae. Unlit 109.1.
of civilization, Is now become wholly Relic hunters have hacked off much of
assimilated to tha Czar's dominions, it in their insatiate desire for souvenwhich may bo expected to thrive and irs. Rut the new monument Is tall and
grow in the futurj at a rate out of all perfect, for an iron fence protects It
proportion to their development In the from the relic hunters.
On the return to town it is well to
past.
stop and look at the old Wynne house,
it is off Montgomery avenue, down a
Dog Karet Owner' Property.
grass-grow- n
lane, at Wynnefield, and
A gentleman, tUe steward of a Hun10U9, and has been In the
garian magnate, who was traveling by was built in
Wynnes" possession ever since. Jonarail the other day, took his spaniel
than Wynne built It; he was a dewith him and hid hira from the guard's
of iJr. Thomas Wynne, the
view beneath his greatcoat He then scendant of
friend
William Penn.
William
stretched himself out la the coupe and Georpe Wynne, a
resident of Wynne-fielfell asleep An elegantly dressed young
was born In the house, which
man, who entered the carriage bhortly
has fallen somewhat into disrepair.
afterward, observed the bulging
This is a pity, for the historic bulld-'inof the sleeping travelvr partly
with its thick stone walls, its litprotruding from the pocket of tho coat tle windows,
its beams of oak and its
and attempted skilfully to extract It. huge fireplaces, might be
transformed
Scarcely had he touched It when he Into a
quite
residence
as
picturesque
felt hla finger sharply bitten and an as Penn cottage.
angry growl awoke the owner. He
ordored his dog to loose his hold, and
Tralulus llufmlaa I'ullveuieu.
on arriving at Nyiregyhaza gave his
It is not generally known that In St.
fellow-travelluto the charge of the
Petersburg there exists a special school
police.
where young men are trained for police service In the two capitals.
In
Trata Iliia Narrow Kscape.
consequence of the numerous outbreaks
A peculiar act blent happened to the
find ihe growing necessity for a more
R. & E. railroad train, which ainvm eiticieiit bnd
police force,
at Du Rola from Kane at 6:40 p. 111. On the minister of the Interior has reSuturday, shortly after the train left solved to open a second policemen's
Kane, and whllu running at a speed of training school for service in the prov40 miles an hour, tho engine struck a inces.
Tho school will have several
cow nnd sent her flying up one side courses of lectures and practical
drill
of the bank, and all was thought to be for officers and lneu. During
their
cow
rolled down again training the young men will be used
well. Rut the
end under the heels of the front truck occasionally for uctuul service. In tho
of tho rear coach, which were thrown capital, so as to give them
from tho track. Tho cur was whirled experience In the illncbargo of their
along over the ties fur fully 100 yards, duties. Who cm help admiring the
when It Jumped buck on tha rails fibula painstaking care aiul foieolia of Rusand went uloi.g as though nothing sian autocri.cy lu defending ltd own
had ha; " in d I'unxBulawucy fc'pliit. precious dUter.cc?
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From documents recently unearthed
in the Vatican archives it appears that
d
an embassy of Japanese Christians
the pope at K..me early In tho
seventeenth century. From these documents (. MltHiikurl of tho University
of Tokyo has drawn a history, heretofore untold, of the first Christlanlz.i-tlo- n
of Japan In the sixteenth century,
a history which has an Interest of its
own and which Is Important In that
it parallels the history of the later
and existing missionary endeavor In
Japan and China, and again emphasizes the mistakes and , difficulties
which seem peculiar to such work. We
ii
translate from the article by Mr.
In tho Hlstorlsche Zeltschrlft:
In 1549, eight years after the "discovery" of Japan by the Portuguese,
Xavier, the apostle of the Indies, camo
Into the country to try to preach the
teachings of Christ and at the end
of the century the number of Christians reached 400.000. The reasons for
this astonishing phenomenon were
these: When Xavier began his mission Japan was divided Into countless
small principalities, continually at
war with each other. Buddhism and
Shlntoism, then less separated than
were corrupt to a degree.
be
Hence the people let themselves
readily carried away by the fresh and
sturdy Christian propaganda. But a
reaction against this universal dismemberment of the realm appeared.
First a prince, Nobunaga, called "Enemy of Buddha," because he attacked
unsparingly tho powerful Buddhist
monasteries, showed the more favor to
the Christian teachings, In order to
gain support against the Buddhist
priests, and the new doctrine spread
rapidly, especially In the southern
provinces.
Rut these favorable conditions were
not to last. In 1382 Nobunaga was
murdered. The attitude toward the
Christians of his successor, the powerful Hldeyoshl, was very different,
and persecution began, which was due
partly to the intrigues of the
the arrogance of the Christian
priests in their attitude toward the
ruler, and the boasting declaration of
a Spanish ship captain that the
mighty king of Spain was sending his
priests into foreign lands in order first
to convert the people and through this
means to make their conquest more
eaBy. But the true reason was the
desire for unity among tho Japanese.
The Christian priests used their
power to aid conversion by violence
and persecution. There was a'so strife
and Jealousy between the different orders. It is, therefore, readily, intelligible, says the Baltimore American,
that the ruler, led by an idea of unity,
planned to remove tho religious differences and to rely rather on the older religion, Buddhism, which retained
its hold over the majority of the people. In 1587 Hldeyoshl. ordered the
catholic priests to leave the country.
To give emphasis to the decree,
six
monks and twenty Japanese Christians
were crucified. His successors in the
main followed his policy, and gradually a firm policy was established whi'-could outlast the death of any one
chief, and to this system belonged the
exit minatlon or the first Chrtati.fi
church In Japan.
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Science Pepnrtmelit of the Woman's
Club In l'enver recently Mrs. Maude
Ralllngtoti Booth limito an earnest plea
In the intercut of her work ntiionj; the

prisoners of the l ulled States.
Mrs. Rooth began by telling something of the 'alises which led to the
formation of the Volunteers of America, at the henil of which stand nhñ
nuil her huslmnd. She emphasized the
fact that the organization is ilitlnei
from the Salvation Army. She Kiiicl
that it Is purely American In nil it
characteristics, having for Its watchword "For (iod ami Country." Then
she told of the Volunteer Prisoners'
League, which she has now established
In thirteen prisons of tho United States.
She painted In touching words the picture of the men In the prison nnd tho
nksolute hopelessness and pity of their
live. How when the prison door
clang behind them they arc entirely
cut oft' from life, its love. Its rush ami
Its sunshine, and that when they come
forth again they come with n brand,
ns It were, upon their foreheads. No
one will trust thein enough to give,
them employment, no one will help
them to a shelter, nnd therefore it is
that they become what is known n.
habitual criminals.
"There may. be many within the
prison who have transgressed the law,"
she declared. "Tlere are ninny, are
there not, who have transgressed the
law who are still In the world? A criminal Is one who perpetra tea crime, and
there nre many such who do not stand
behind the bars of a prison. For tho
people who sny 'Once n thief, alw ays a
thief,' I have no patience. I know, and
I have suffered nnd felt nnd prayed
with my boys, and I know It is not so.
I could not come closer to them except
commit Borne offense nnd be sentenced
to prison, and I know that what nre
known ns habitual criminals, men of
whom wardens have said, 'Do for them
what you will nnd they will be here
again in three months,' are three nnd
four years after their release leading
honest, upright, industrious lives. If
one of our Chrlthin ministers should
come Into his pulpit some morning,
open his Bible, read a verse and then
begin, 'My dear people, you lire selfish.
It Is too bad and I a in sorry for It, but
there Is no hope nnd I nm sorry for it,
but there is no hope for you; once selfish, nhvays soliish;' and to another
portion of his flock say, 'You nre hypocrites, a sinful lot. But I have no word
of cheer for you. Once a hypocrite, always a hypocrite if n minister should
do tills some day you would all be
a mazed, yet he would be no more Illogical than those of you who say, 'Once
a criminal, always n diminuí.' After
nil, are not the little crimes just ns offensive in the sight of God?
"There nre many righteous people,
righteous people whose integrity is so
Intense that they can feel no atom of
sympathy for those who have been
weak or unfortunate, yet oven these
people cannot help but at least pity
the stnie-trllrtwives and the helpless
children of the men who are in prison."
'thing of
X Booth then told hi
her two Hope halls, which are, she
Fays, li. nn.
men
'r, con-- from
pl'iMil),
el'.l'd 'Jtlst :m"
here fury "aV'J
surely iroiu curious and morbidly inquisitive people as though they were
Li villi? In
their mother' home. No reSenator Shonp's Pernllarltiefl.
porters have ever crossed the thresh-holagainst
the wall,
With his back
no one except those who have
George L. Shoup of Idaho sat
Berved at least one year lu the iieniten- In the smoking room of the Norman-di- e tiary.
at Washington a few evenings ago.
He sat In the corner furthest from the
TAXES IN EUROPE.
door, which he faced. Senator Shoup
always sits down with his face to the They Are Much Illglit-- Thiin Tliey Are in,
wall, when he can, and he always faces
America.
the door.
People in the
States who nre
Shoup. grumbling about high taxes should find
It Is Instinct with
many
of
his
stirring much consolation In tho knowledge
It Is the echo
years of life as a western scout. His that their property is not situated in
conferees in. the senate often make any of the Furopean capital. In Berfun of the caution with which he would lin, for example, the great American
insurance companies ure required
often take his place in the committee life
to
a certain portion of their asroom, his back against the wall, his setsinvest
In city pronerty, and their taxes,
eyes on the door, in order that no one which are no higher than those
of oth-e- r
might get "the drop" on him by surreal estate owners, amount normally to more than
prise. In the hotel dining room,
of their reShoup always tries to get a ceipts from rentals. In Vienna tnxes
table next the wall, and he refuses to nre even higher. The man w ho owns
the building In which the American lesit where he can not see every one that gation
Is located divides the rent with,
comes in.
the government In equal shares. The
same rates prevail iu other large European cities.
Texas Una a Slutlng Well.
In addition to this the building reguA singing well Is one of the natural
lations
every structure
curiosities of Texas. In fine weather a must beare rigid, and
with stone stairsounding like that of an Aeolian harp cases to the top floor,
double walls,
Is given out by the well. At times the floors nnd roof of steel and terra cot-lsound Is clear; then It recedes, as 11
The front must correspond with
far away, and then It reaches the ear the adjoining buildings in height and
architectural
poor
treatment.
A
very faintly.
cannot build n home in any of the
These changes tako place every few man
European cities. He must go into tho
minutes, and with great regularity. suburbs. Hence
most of the ground
wind
east
an
blowing
With
the water owned by Individual
Is leased to
in the well gets very low, and the building companies nnd capitalists.
mysterious sound is faint. A strong William K. Curtis lu Chicago
west wind causes the water to rise and
the sound to increase in volume and
clearness. Before a north wind thi
The WorM'a f 'entennrlaii.
well plays Its wildest pranks.
The
It Is not surprising that more people,
water rises nearly to the top of the live to be over li years old In warm
well, which Is about sixty feet deep climates than In the higher latitudes.
The German empire, with ."..". iu.oi
and gives out wild, weird noises.
,:, i...r.:.!...
Inhabitant, has 7TS
France, with 4o.'"ic).ih. has I'l.'i. Log-lau1'oputatloo of llotton.
has only l it!, und Seoii.in.l fnity-slI have an Impression that the largSwede a has ten, Norway twenty-thretwo,
est element In our population Is CeltBelgium live,
ic and that much the largest religious Spain 4ol, and Switzerland none. SerIrSis
denomination lu Boston Is Catholic. via, with a population of
old. It Is
The precise facts will never be known, f7. people; over KK.' years
that the oldest living person,
but we do know that Boston preserves claimed
one Kruno Cotiini, living in Rio de Jaits ancient character and that the neiro, Is 1ÓO year old. Ionlon Health.
newer elemeuts Irish, Italian, Jewish,
Russian se' m as anxious to preserve
l'reilclent Kootevult on Irrigation.
the Puritan character of Boston as the
In bin message to Congreaa tho PresiWlnthrops and Santonstalla and the dent
Klvea Hi. umlaut nicleoeo
that ha
few descendants left of the ancient lully Hppl iirelate Uit) needs of I tie Went.
in 'iv oilier vuliiiililt)
Ainem;
founders. A visit at the Eliot school Is II. .s: "The pulley of the null, ami govwill settle this point, which sociology ernment should he to nl.l IitIkuiioii In the
ul si aleo unci tei ii t oi ie in Biu h a
may be able to explain. Mayor Hart milliner
hh will eiiuhie the people of the
local eoiiiinuiiltU-to help themselves.
of Boston In the National Magazine.
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Much prívate capital bus alrea.lv been
III th
eoiiHtluetli.il of irrlat-Ini- c
uiks ami Kivut ability ha been
Violent ltmtha lu India.
Biiuwn."
The Koinrio IiiiKullun Co. can
Snake bite was responsible fur 22,3&3 liiHily lay claim to a share In this
fur It Iihh brought iiinler
deaths last year; elephants killed 30
Beveral thousand acres ,,f the
persons, tigers 'Jl'i, leopards 400, bears chiileeHt hind 111 tin-- bunnv tiall I. ills Valley in thH Houthern part of lol.irtnlo.
17, wolves 4114, hyenas 28, Jackals 630,
lur full particulars of what It has to
ami other animals 3,4)4. Most of the Oder and InteresiliiK literature on
th
of Irrigation, wrlie o, Zrph rhaa
tiger fatalities were In Bengal, where sul.Jeet
Denver, Colo.
elt.Hliusiorlbullilln.
half of the snake bites also occurred.
Cattle to the number of el.SUO weie KTOVlc HKI'AIICS fur ever, loiewa i,.k of
luiiuicn or otilan, HI u, A,
killed by wild animals and 9.44U died I'Pl.I.KN, II1.1.11uto,,
liwreui.v hi., lienver,
1j
'
from snake bite.
Kl'1,'""'1' I" "'li urn
VAKTCÍ1
uiuvin
II 11 I I U IIUI'MM'! I.h k. All I. k Kuitial.il
Ilit clui o,,, ,,(,., JJ,., lm, ll(
I'er tent of Ntgruea aud White..
hl' l.tl
..,1
hi. ...I.
u.w
The census of RlUO shows that there
oii.l
u,.,r) l.,r n. Hit a,. (,,,, f!:
i
y
.l inn ..n-i- ,1. M lie f. ii I. m.
ure 1 3,1 a? negroes to every 100,000
.. unti) lu., lo livor, Culo.
XUtt Nor'
whiti-s-,
compared with 13,075 In li'jij.
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the Bock
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By January
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lie
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to 1"' able to open for business
pect
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This lielns the oyster praann 11 InTil.
proc,
l
!n
.Minosl
nt
moment of tho
I'jmh.
lis soot lin est, in
nil imam ef pl.inm.'li, liver
formation ronienilt'K that sen animal Texas. Tint line. In connection with lamation of a new prince for Wales cine cures
tlmi
moa1
:
i
nnij Ihvi tb
which. If correct,
thf
known to the Illiterate im the "luselo'u tho Soitlhi i n I'm Hie nnd the MiVian comes
rnctlniipil
hiihIiiiI,
111'
f
flfcl
ri
In
fer
ings
iiihlll h'lial honor to that land,
III iMvo the Buck
We know ilia!
bivalve" Is In order.
Vti!ial railroads.
tuually jj'iuJ
hiHlth. !.o I. 1I '1 a
sa.H the Lot. don Leader.
sun
oyters pometimes give piMijIo typhoid Island the shortest line both
lor juui.h: (inl 1. 1.
I'.. II. Cooper, the well known
.Major
City
id
a.
Mexico,
of
tlo
Calit'oniia
scooped
fever, taste stropjily of oil if
ch v i In'
IV? Imp Ah-víreles? I r
ütor of explorer of the lioine of tin clilT dwellup In the Staten Island Kills, are nnd iniike lll a Iniiiicrous rouqn
Hint tin- air Is full of lunutrs!
nil
e. It took Just ene year to ers, who Is well known In Denver and r.'ii.
tho Sama
III,
we
If
he
Ill),
tl
Clipllir?
nuiV
whitened nnd fattened for the New construct ti e Mi! tndti of the new ex- Colorado, lias niiiioiinceil iu Chicago ll all Ko'siu
l
tinlnif ft tel. pat hist.
York market by being ke;.t In fresh tension from I.lbci il, Kansas, to I.I his discovery of evidences of II Welsh
1c
nf T:houma-tlsDo not snflVr the
sel lleiin nt In America before tin time
water and fed on corn meal; that their I'aso, Texas. For the purpose of
Mulsh ill's Itenu ,lv for Klicuinu-- l
.in. in :imI Neuralgia Is uuruntced
flavor in ppollcd by the process and, In
with the Texas law that every of Columbus. .Major Cooper as ex- tlsni
by a;i ui iikvisim.
changing greetings with Creek
i hoit, a. lot of things about them which rnilri'iid within Hint state shall have
when Ills two Welsh compan''Have you muiip irooil ciilcr on tap?"
were, perhaps, Just ns well that we did state operatin:: headoiiai ters, i;,I also ions began
to criticise the Indian camp 'Yes; but net tin tick."
rue; inn facilities and
not know. At present a discussion is for general eons:
III
i
Welsh. Suddenly the oldest Met
the new road vim placed
Mr. YVIrslnw'lii,ff--Hoolhlnff Hrrnr- - trr
going on as to how long an oyster lives convenience,
under the (liartirs of live ililTerciit stopped, listened nml then ran to the Fir eTui'lr'-lh fnmit,
1ethlnn
provided hp Is let live. Prof. Mohlus, railroad corpora t n u. vr.: The Chica- Welshmen and embraced tliein, speak- IUuuiiiuU'D,
2..C ft txitt,
aliityn
o.cim-f- .
-w
ing
to
In
hicli
them rapidly
Creek
a German authority on the subject, go, Bock Island V I'aeiiic proper; the
A Colorad
Spilnrs man iivn tbo tlork-r.- l
says that tho Schlcswlg oysters which Chicago, Kocl; Island ,V Mexico; the they iliil not litiilerstn ml -- and then
s rcintiul him of Turn o ih.in-tet'hor.
more
He
siowly pi'onoiucliig words which
won.b rmii If
can't
inure.
El Baso; tin
they eat in North Germany are from Chtonco, Bock Nlniid
Bock Island & Id l'aso. mid the Id made them start nnd stare In nniaze-nint- . tin witches :nt their switches.
Boven to ten years old when they come
speaking
Tin
.1. I.oflii.
Indian was
Baso ,X; Northeastern.
The road from
art!
into the market, and he has peen some Liberal
rfr 5u.iylvrmiifn:l)l
el lit. kenf l.ir.t
K,nrrr.
to S.int.i Bo n. New M.xico, a Wrl-l- i.
K $ 4.110 Irml ttoIII unit Irmh-t- .
lor
nnd distance of 1!7'' milisi. xvns placed
which were between twenty-fiv- e
Subsequently
the chief related
1K. K. II. KLlMt. I.I.I..1 t Art-- SI.. liilatltliiliiti,
i
thirty years old, though tie acknowlof the tiilie. It appears that
r direct Boi k Inland construction,
At tilts tbnn of yrnr wo come across the
many
years
e
twenty-fivligo, when the Creeks
edges that oysters even
with J. II. ('otilen, vice president of t!n
mil vsini iwitcM Nuuis.
iiii at-o-.
years old are rare. Bern am in his
Bock Island V .Mexico, as were gnat people, then catm among
tin-ilip the Arkansas liver ll considRtopq tho C'oiifrJi unit
"Harvest of the Sea" says that an chief engineer nml g nernl manager,
number of white men. They
Workx Oft' tttn ol.l
oyster is in Its prime when it Is five while from Sanln Besa to ('avrb'.ozo, a erable
Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price i"c.
Laxative
were
ever
the first the Indians had
distance of B!0 miles, the construction
years old. Brof. S. P. Woodward asstrange
seen,
brought
many
they
nml
work was given M the F Baso
aro." Politics la
Bnn't fny. "politic
serts that an oyster on artificial Northeastern, which already had a ben utensils nnd weapons, strung! singular
peculiar.
and ofu-ground docs not arrive at maturity uninstólos nnd language. They were
constructed line from El I'nso to
What in the ii e of employing sonv. one
adopted into the tribes. As their
til It is between five and seven years
The read from Liberal to
Increased tlicv impressed upon to do your dyeing for von. If you uso
will lie epo ped wi ll eighty-pounold, but those grown in natural beds
DVK.S you can
sti el rails, nail or pitch pine ties the Indians many of their customs, PUTNAM l'Ani:i.i;ss
mature at the ago of four. It is betongue. do It just, ns well ns n professional,
chieily
but
words
from
their
ballasting.
ami
Depot,
side
modern
naton
oyster, left to Its
lieved that
hey told tho Indians that some day bold by druggists. Inc. per package,
switches, y station
houses,
ural chances, would bo likely to arrive tracks.
1
yard in:,".-iwater tanks and West- other while men speaking these snine
Cupid Is always represented
at an extreme old ago. Fossil oyster ern l iiloii ti legrnph lines have words would conic among them and ns fiirrlet
n poor lillle urchin wliboitt nnv
Harry Yes. that Is done ho that
shells have been found which were all kept pace witli nctual road they must preserve t lioso words to he will never
ko out of style.
nine inches thick, from which It is building, nnd
when tin road Is greet
:
A
cure for Hheumn
guaranteed
preA
tl
been
similar
adit ion has
computed that tho oysler must have opened by the first of next year it will
Marshall's ilemedv for Khenma t bun. I loa ty
an ancient and
Neuralgia. All llruKMisl. refund mull-tbeen more than a hundred years old be in ir perfect condition us any of the served by the Navajos. In
If it talis.
of ltoi k Islait system that have mound, moreover. Major Cooper found
at the time of its death. The age of lines
knife, such ns tin Welsh
been In service for years. In connec- nn iron
an oyster is determined by the outside tion with the Rock Island El Baso line made In the early days, and on it
"No. paid the vkeptic. "I don't believe
Tcsla will ever plan It so us to talk with
of its shell, the successive layers or Is tin new thirty-milrailroad which wore tin figures l'Ti7. It seems like- the other planets."
plates overlapping each other, markIs to develop the Immense Dawson coal ly, therefore, that Welshmen settled In
ing a year's growth each. Up to the fields, owned by the Book Island, oil' Amerita a century beforo Columbus
time of the oyster's maturity those the Beauliicii nml .Miranda grant, iu w as born.
"shoots," as they technically are called, tho northern part, of Colfax county.
t
Submarine Cable.
are regular, but after that period they New Mexico. This road will leave 1.the
main Rock Island rails at or near luT'"i. first pubmarln
catite was laid
become Irregular and are piled one cra ptntlon, twenty miles southwest of ncross
the Ktudlsh Channel about fifty
years
over the other o that the shell bewas
It
also
about tinao.
the Canadian river crossing, and run time
that Hosteller's Stomach Hitters,
comes more thickened and bulky and through the New .Mexican counties of tbt
dyspepsia cure, was
Morn
the age marks more confused. New San Miguel,
and Colfax. first Introduced to the public. If you are
v 111 be completed e RuflCrer from this allmeiit, or from InThis
branch
York Pres3.
constipation,
by May 15, Bn2. 'Pin
coal to digestion,or llatulency,
try it at
insomnia, you
feed tho southeastern
portion of once. If you woubl be well.should
Th tzenufna
SCENT THAT CLINGS.
Islauil-El
tho Rock
I'nso line, nnd must have our Private Die Stamp over
probably will largely supply tho South- the neck of the buttle.
Smoke af Cigars Worries the llachelor ern Find fit
railroad, ln addition to n
ilrl Uulte a Ln',
Johnny (aged six) Tapa, can I ro to
heavy domestic custom in that section
Who suffers from Bodily
"Talk about a grain of musk scent- of the country. T.n completion of tho tho circus this afternoon? l'npa No,
Aches ard Pains, such as
ing a room for twenty-fiv- e
yearj." said El Baso lino will give the Rock Island my son. A kooiI boy would not want
Rheumatism, Gout.
Headache,
tho bachelor girl; ' that's nothing to i route of ". miles shorter between to go to a circus. Johnny Then, papa,
Sprains and Bruises
Sciatica,
tho way h whiff of tobacco smoke will Kansas City nnd El Paso than that of don't you think I ought to go while
to
enough
the
samo
between
bad
I'm
Santa
It?
I'e
points,
tho
ages
presence
known for
make
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'Tls time enoueh to worry
"When misery appears;
'TIs time enough for woeplnfc
"When there's excuse for tears;
So ever nt the fountain
Of prayer your faith renew,
And "never trouble trouble
Till trouble troubles you!"
For they who borrow trouble

Are never out of debt,
O'er every faneied evil
They worry, fume, and fret;
And if you would be happy
Another course pursue,
And "never trouble trouble
Till trouble troubles you!"
Anticipating pleasurb
May Rive relief from pain;
Anticipating sorrow
Is never any gain;
Atid if you would be cheerful
In mind and body, too,
Then "never trouble trouble
Till trouble troubles you!"

Estello, Maude and My Robblns
stood In th? H'indow with their heads
i:'.'!

o

"i-V-
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KtA-l'o-

ma unil
want (., imi.e i:.
..l I liavo
Now Yciv'a i r. ,:.
y rent."
spent ell n.y iiii'siey
"Su have I," Bald Rosy, "and I have
not kept even a piece of ribbon or an

"I do
imp.1

-

.1

,!

and ask her."
"It is done," said Ray, "and here is
another five dollar gold piece. Estelle, you'd better get a poker and pull
orit that paper you threw under the
prale."
'::.i:ie soon had the paper in her
lriml, and sure enough, there was a
tl lid gold piece hidden away iu it.
"She must really intend them foi
us," said Ray. "I feel so ashamed
becausa she heard me say, 'I wish
she would go home.' "
While the three girls with the money
In their hands and the mats in theii
laps were wondering what they ought
to do, Míes Crokerwalked in.
"So I see my mats are finished," sh
"They are very pretty and 1
said.
will keep them always in remembranci
of my three little friends.'"
Estelle held up the shining coin. "1
found this in my ball," she said.
"I put It there as a little surprise

ounce of worsted."
"It Is too dreadful," Maude whispered. "If that horrid Miss Croker had
not insisted upon our buying those little books at the fair wo would all
have had plenty of money. I wonder
how long she Is going to stay. She Is
so fussy," tald Maude. "Nothing suits
her. Sometimes she says: 'This egg
Is too soft, Lizzie; take it away and
bring me another.' Then Lizzie makes
up a face and I have to laugh."
"Well, but Maude," said Eátelle, who
was the eldest, "that is wrong. The
girl who Is hired to wait on the table
should never make faces, no matter
what happens; and you must never
laugh at her again. I am sure Miss
Croker saW you this morning."
"But she is fussy," said Ray, "and I
wish she would go home."
"Mamma likes her," replied Estelle.
"You know she was mamma's teacher
ft
once and some one left her a big fortune and so she stopped teaching."
"And mamma says, too, that she Is
very charitable and gives heaps and
hcap3 to the poor people," put in Ray.
"Then I wish she had bought those
books hr'rself instead of making us "AND THE PINK FOR LITTLE
spend all our money," grumbled
ROSY RAY."
Maude.
you," replied Miss Croker, "and
for
"If we had been honest and said now I hope you can buy some small
right out, 'I want all my money for gift for your mamma and papa. Then
myself,' perhaps she would," said Es- she added, "Come, children, hurry on
telle.
your wraps and I will take you down
"Tomorrow is New Year's day. It town to choose your presents."
sighIs too late to get anything now,"
Never did three little glrl3 dress in
ed Ray.
Bhort time.
such
"If we only had some of that lovely
Miss Croker took them to such wonwinding
wool Miss Croker has been
derful stores and was so pleasant and
for the lust three da; s, we could knit kind that the three little girls never
mamma, some beautiful mata fur her forgot
that New Year's Eve.
dressing case. I could knit ona beThe gifts that they carried home to
mournfully.
fore dark," Bald Estelle,
their parents, which were selected
"Could you, my dear?" said a voice under Miss Croker'b advice, were realclose behind them.
ly very pretty.
The three children turned and saw
Miss Croker sitting in a rocking chair
To the Younff.
Just behind them. They did not
While the opening of the New Year If
know how long she had been there or
how much she had heard, but sue had a significant season for persons of all
three large balls of brilliant colored ages, it is especially so to the young
and those in early maturity. There is
wool in her lap.
so much ahead of the youngsters; bo
you
Estelle,
sure,
you
that
"Are
could make a mat before dark!" said much for them to look frward to, to
hope for, achieve; bo much that will
Misa Croker, looking over her spectacles at the three blushing faces be- help them to make their lives worth
fore her. Maude and Ray answered living, and to make the world the better for their having lived in it.
"Yes," very shyly.
Welcome the new year. Welcome
"Then," said the lady, "sit down
there on the sofa and I will give you Its work, its carea, its responsibilities,
Its trials, crosses, losses. Borrows and
each one uf tliese balls of wool."
its work,
bereavements. Welcome
"You ure very kind," B.ild Estelle.
"Thank you. Miss Croker," Bitld because it Is on'y by work that we
Maude.
Hut Ray, remembering that achieve successes and make ourselves
Misa Croker must have heard her say strong fur the toils and tasks that are
to come. Welcome its caiej, for they
Bhe wished she would go home, wantHowever, lie are the world's educates, developers
ed to hide herself.
came out from behind Hie curtain and and teachert, ami tliey had us Into
hei!"lf close to Eotello. Miss tliosH ways of prudence, t bought fulwhich are t ho
Ciokr then e,ave them e t. li a crochet ness and moderation ity
and plenty.
Iiee.ile.
'"lilis blue hall W for yull," forerunners of pi
V.
S.
-ILj,!.t.-;i!I.
in
wool
av.id.
tl.e
the
lap. "Itie ii aim: for you,' and tdm
Mjuiíu's
When i'e rrotsis the threshold of
nr. older
ball in
the New Year U.t't "Father Time"
Ion;,'.,,
:. i ti.e j.! i. it for l.:.!o Rosy
A. V.'. Rullctla.
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gold piece.
"Oh, look! Just look! I wonder ii
Miss Croker meant to put it there!"
"I am sure I don't know," answered Estelle, but wait until Ray has
finished her mat then we will gc
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As many people do,
And "never trouble trouble.
Till trouble troubles you!"
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grew very long. "Now, girls," "I
want three mata for my dressing case
at homo and I know you will be delighted to make mo a present before I
go, which will be very soon now." She
looked at Ray while she spoke and
then left the room.
"Horrid thing!" said Ray, as the
door closed. "I won't knit a mat for
her. I thought she meant to give us
the wool."
"It Just serves us right for talking
about mamma's friend as we did," replied Estelle. "We will have to knit
them. Come, Ray. I'll begin yours,
and Maude,
don't you remember?
Make a chain of three stitches and
the next row plain."
They were all three f jnd of this kind
of work and presently forgot their
uisappointment.
The sun was Just setting when Estelle said: "There, that's the last ol
the wool and my mat'3 done. But Just
see what a big wad of paper Miss Croker rolled her wool upon." She tossed
the paper under the grate and fastened off her knitting neatly.
"And mine's finished," said Maude,
and here is another great roll of paper, and there is something hard in
it. Maude opened it slowly, laughing
as she did 60. A bright five dollar
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NEW YEAR'S ADVICE.
Tliore is ft foa that wati-hryour comfort to dc.itroy,
ffsnmlntJT Fhnprs of evil
To Interruiit your Joy;
To kpn him at a tiNtnnce
Should be your purpose true.
So "urvor trouble trouble
Till trouble troubles you!"
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Its component parts are all wholesome.
It acts gently without unpleasant

after-effect- s.

It

is wholly free from objectionable substances.

It contains the laxative principles of plants.
It contains the carminative principles of plants.
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are
agreeable and refreshing to the taste.

It is cP'icacious.

All are pure.
All are delicately blended.
All are skillfully and scientifically compounded.

It
It

Its value is due to our method of manufacture and to
the originality and simplicity of the coinbuiation.

is not expensive.
is gcxxl fur children.

Manufactured by

safe under all circumstances.

It is
It

(ALirORíííApQ SVRÜP

used by millions of families the world over.

i.s

It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.

If yon use it you have the best laxative the world

San,

produces.

Louisville, Ky.
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buy the genuine.

To get its beneficial effects

It is convenient for business men.
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BccSisMe.

It is excellent fur ladies.
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Diego.

Visit firand Canon of
Arizona, en route, now
reached hy rail.
Illustrated looks
"To California and Hack,"
"A Climatic Miracle,"
10 cents.
J. P. HALL
GENERAL AGENT
DENVER

I AY Contains
No Quinine.
rCITi'n
he, lira
CniJlflU'LHA Curva fi.l.lt III a
enrea litiiitlnche Iu a tiilmiw. .eiive no butl ettt.ui
2.SiKiiih.
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It is pure.
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Wish All a, Happy New Year I
The happiness that cornea with good
health Is li'ven to ull who use Nature's
This Herb Curs
Tea.
Klft Cjarlield
the system, purifies the blood
Figuratively spinklng, the man who cieanses
removes
cause
of disease.
the
neglects to remove tin cost tag from and
Probably
was
Helllah
afraid Samson
his new hat may be said to have a price mlKht
bo Ktttlnjf ready to tackle
on his head.

!)'-;;f;ítfk-
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wi4 awako fruntr or iranlcner, to- wltti many tmrm eeed mnipiei,
K ic'thr
pofiittTflT wortti SMH0 to iít ft
X
with. iiwn rwflpt 'f but X
S.
plg.
V lüo tu íitftiiiij.

Gar-liel-

'1.

Santa Fe

Fü.I ICZ,

up4.n receipt of lor In tAn.ps
j
milctl"tfiio,
worth 91X)aw Wai.y F i

laboratory

A Good Way to lleiin 190.
CleanHe the system, purify the blood
and regulate tho liver, kidneys, stomach
d
and bowels with the Herb medicine.
Tea, thus InsurliiK happiness mid
health for the New Year.

"Jobo Dot" la EiikUiuI.
e
years ago died two near
relatives in the leal profession of
the celebrated "Mrs. Harris" John
Doe and Richard Roo. For centuries
their connection with landed property
had been extensive and peculiar. If
Smith wished to eject Jones, Smith became John Doe, the plaintiff, and Jones
was compelled to Join in the legal
comedy by becoming Richard Roe, the
Those names were also
defendant.
proceedings as
Inserted in criminal
pledges to prosecute. A curious incident happened at the trial. In 1724,
of Louis Houssart for the murder of
his wife. Among other pleas in bar
to and abatement of the proceedings,
he pleaded "that there were no such
persons as John Due and Richard Roe."
To this It was replied that there were
two such persona in Middlesex, one a
weaver, the other a soldier, and this
fact was sworn to. This le;al fiction-- ,
was abolished on October 24, 1S:.2.
London Chronicle.
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Perfeet

Climate
California

Plao's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as) ASSAY OFFICE nd
acont'h cure. J. W. O'UitiEM, S5t Third At., Est.hliihri! In Colorado, 18.'. Samples bymsllot
N., Minneapolis. Mino,. Jan. 8, bfUU,
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Kelined. Mellad and ssaye4
UjiU Oil Cll.r
UUIIIkU
dillbl Pttlllnn
Order Is heaven's first law. but It Is OM
OR PURCHASED.
the disorder on earth that enables the Ccncentratlcn Tests
100
1i."(orr.e0.!ol'
lawyers to get three square meals a day.
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tills tho
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Long Live the King! The King is
Wizard Oil; pain h'.a enemies, whom
he conciuera.
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BAtiR'B

The dust ln the tea canister mluht be
described by a polllicul economist us the
unurncd Increment.

Forty-nin-

Prairie Dog FlourUliliiir.
There is one North American animal that does not share the fate of
becoming extinct which appears to
threaten all the other beasts on this
hemisphere. The exception is the
prairie dog. Man lias been so busy
and successful In exterminating this
little ground squirrel's natural euemit a
the coyotes, badgers, ferrets, hawks,
owls and eagles that Hie prairie dog
has multiplied marvelously and on
certain vast grazing lands Its mounds
are bo many and its consumption and
ruin of herbage are so great that only
half as man cattle can be pastured on
them as funnel ly, when tho beasts
were kept down by other animals that
fed on tiiem.
Tho fcleral government and tin;
state govern non! s of Dakut.!, Nebraska, Kiiiisn tin.l Teis are r pending
lots of mi.io y now to had liii.m means
for xi rn.lfUtillg the p.

fi

Bessie (ngd 4) What's animals,
mamma? Mamma Tilings that go on
legs. Bessie Oh, I know. You mean
stockings.

Traveler I'm afraid I'll be left if you
don't call mo early. Landlord Don't bo
V
alarmed. I have an alarm clock.
Ants have been burrowing tinder tho
Kemedy
Is
Marshall's
for
Itheumntlsm
brick pavements of Council It luff s, guaranteed to cure; the dollar back If it
Iown, nnd removing the sand. One fails. All di'UKKists.
adr. with
street, for a distance of several blocks Perhaps Queen Wllhelmlna would have
bus thus been n iidered unlit for travel. done better if instead of selecting her
own husbund she had employed a
D. E.
early

i

a
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Pllrer....).TJ

poi-foc-

It Conquers Pain

mm-mi-

nrl

Hold, nilTer, copper l.W

Tin
climate
Is where
Sunny ilnys nre the rule;
Air" Is dry nnd puro;
(5oi(l water mny lie hnJ;
Temporal urc Is equable; nml
One mny live out of doors
the year round.

SI Jacobs Oil

te

Anta' Curloua Antlca.

"Ah!" said the

OoM
I

Should Use

100 Reward
100.
Tho renders of this paper will bo pleased to
IParu ttiat there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to, euro in all its
pianos, und that Is Catarrh. Hull's Catarrh
only positive cure now known to the
Cure is
medical fraternity. Catarrh helrai a constitutional disease, reiiulres a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
sur-faaclinic directly upon the blood and
of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of
and
the pittK-n- t
by buildiui tip the constitution and
Price, age and 50c.
assisting nature in doiin? Its work. The proprietors have so much faith in Its curative
BOLD BY ALL DEALEltS IN MEMCINU
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that ll fails to cure. Send tur list of
Testimonials.
Address K. J. CHEVEY & CO., Toledo,
Sold by druiiTiilsts 7;c
Salter's Rape
6PELTZ
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Parla to New York Hy iJiml.
A Paris dispatch says: Harry De
Windt, the explorer who Is to attempt
nn overland trip from Purls to New
York, has completed tho preparations
for his expedition, nnd will start for
Siberia, lkcimber ltuh. Tho Kusslan
frovortimont is .actively assisting him,
tin? rotnot? set.
and lina telegrn'i--ttleineuts in Nortij Siberia to have reindeer nnd dogs in readiness fur the use
of the explorer.
Mr. Ie Windt's companions on the
Journey will be Vioointe De Cllnchamp
nnd Mr. George i larding.

caught the worm, "this Just

..HO
60

lr

Lum-b.iu- o.

together with n paring of fifteen hours
of time, the latter fact being largely
due to the favor tblo alignment and
maximum one icr cent, grade of tho
new Rock Island line. In connection
with the Southern Pacific, the Rock Island will hnvo n shorter lino from Chicago to lios Angeles than will the Santa Fe. Tho construction cost of the
Rock Island-E- l
I'aso line will approximate $7,000,0X, an average of about
?15,000 per mile? Chicago Tribune.
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attmitlttn.
Rich Ores Slid Jlulllon llnnght.
CGCEH ASSAY CO.,
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RELIABLE ASSAYS.

Everybody

diminishing in
without apparently
Btrength. My brother calls on me
Bometimes in the afternoons and when
he does he is, of course, accompanied
by the inevitable cigar. He smokes
during the interview, and I talk a
very acceptable division of labor to
both of us and then he goes away
and I air my sitting room thoroughly,
as I suppose. That night, if purchanee
I have a visitor, 'Dear me,' he says, or
whatever is the masculine equivalent
for that expression, 'dear me, find the
man! I smell tobacco smoke, so there
mu3t be one about here somewhere."
When I mention, my brother he looks
first incredulous and then suspicious.
I've caught more than one of my call
ers furtively looking at my fingers to
see if they showed any trace of nlco
tine, I suppose, and once or twice my
opinion as to the relative merits of the
different brands of cigarettes has been
asked suddenly when 1 was off my
guard, apparently to seo whether I
would commit myself. Evidently my
kind "friends suspect me of doing the
smoking myself. There's plenty of it
done among women, and what are
known as 'nice' women, too; but It's a
habit that I abhor. I never had a
cigarette in my mouth, and Btlll when
someone notices the fragrance of to
bacco about my rooms or my clothes,
for both are Impregnated, they seem
convinced that I am a 'fiend.' Last
week when I took my winter hangings
out of the cedar closet I could smell
last winter's tobacco smoke still lingering in their folds. I cau't get it
out. Air is of no avail. Thi3 winter
my brothef is going to be denied his
cigars," said the bachelor girl.
"I
can't get the reputation of being a
cigarette fiend Just to make him comfortable, now can I? I hate to sacrifice him, but no doubt for the good of
the family he'll he willing even to
give up his perfecto." Baltimore
News.

O. E.,
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DRY GOODS ...
BOOTS AND SHOES
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TERMS OF SÜBBCRirTION.
One Veer
Months
Three Months

.or.

J. M. RANDALL, - - Astee, N. M. 5;

:

Friiiat. Oahuabt

The Duraiigo, Aztec
Reasonable Rat.
th Ral.

MProKpr

and Farmingtoii
Stage Lino.

....

to

b.

aont by eiprees should

b. left at th. postofTto
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50
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Wedding and

IIomoefekorg come in daily.
W. II. Williarni has fregh oyetera.
The are plowing in San Juan
county.
George Dale is over from the La
Plata today.
Buy some of the
coffee from
W. II. Williams.
Boone Vaughn of Farsaingtou was an
Altec visitor on Tuesday.
Williams k Lair have treated the
front of their business house to
fresh
coat of paint.
There is big money to be made on an
nvestment in San Jusn pounty realty
at present prices.
Lay in s stock of Light Roll, High school.
Patent flour while it ia cheap, for cash,
The ladies of Aztec have interested
at W. H. Williams'.
themselves in a basket supper to be
Billiard and Pool Tablea in ConnecA bran new nine pound girl came to given at the hali on Tuesday evening,
tion. Cull and see ua.
to
devoted
February
proceeds
be
4th, the
ive with Mr. and Mrs. Jos Dale of the
to the purpose of defraying the cost of
La Plata, January 13
Ben Pond of the La Plata ia around elocutionary lessons and other expenses
Aztec, - New Mexico
again, having recovered from an attack of the young ladies who will represent
Aztec in the declamatory contest to be
ot the pneumonia.
held at Farmington in March. Fuller
Mrs. Joseph Vanderwye, of Durango,
announcement of the affair will be made
is here visiting with her parents, Mr.
next week.
and Mrs. M. McFarland.
John L. Hanson, of Thief River Falls, Strictly in the Push
The Hyde Exploring expedition will Minn., died at Flora Vista at 8:00 o'clock
For all kinds of
buy uorn, wheat and oats at th mill Wednesday
evening, of consumption.
and will pay cash tor same.
Deceased was an acquaintance ot W.
There will be a daño at the Opera T, Mullarkey, Esq., of Flora Vista, and
hall in Alteo on Friday evening, Jan- arrived there just the dav before his
.New and Second Band.
uary 31. Everybody invited.
death, and in a very weakened conCharley Heather, the sheep man of dition, He will be buriod at Flora Mattresses, Springs,
the La Plata, was in town this week Vista today. Deceased was about 34 Wagon Covers and Tents.
years ot ae. He leaves a wife and a
looking after business interests,
Look Us Over
' R. B. Whitford has moved his family baby seven weeks old at his old home in
Before íou Purchase,
Minnesota.
nto the J. E, Maacanarea building in
Filings on government land in San
Aztec. It is a very cosy residence.
W. II. Williams has just received an Juan county have recently been made
nvoice ot geots' hats from the factory in by the following pers"is: Frank H.
L.oatead on the
New York.
They are hard to beat in Roberta on a
La Plata; Arthur Sever,
homequality and price.
DURANGO. COLO
stead
Ash- near
Flora
B.
Vista;
James
.E. S. Whitehead, one of the Farm- 1C0 acre homestead near Fruitland ;
croft,
ington attorneys, was here Tuesday
desert entry
looking after the interests of his clients C, S. Cameron,
below Aztec; Col. W. H. Williams, 10- n the probate court.
acre desert entry near Aztoc; Mary F.
Fred Bunker will buy your cor 6 and Knowlton,
homestead cear
S.T
will pay you cash for it, delivered in Aajtee;
Robert E. Cooper, 40 acra desert
Aztec. Bring in what you have and he entry at Juckoon,
BEST
.
will take it off your hacdo.
OF
of
Morgan
T.
&
of
urm
Wood
the
C
From the Silverton Standard: "Mr. Margan
of Durango, is here buying
ALL
and Mrs. A. R. Springer departed Tues
aorstis lor tue use ot ino unliua in
day afternoon for their ranch in San
KINDS
íb being Assisted by
South Africa.
Juan county, New Mexico, stopping over Frauk W. Sharplieand they will
UORELOCK'S
AT
bunch
in Durango on their way home."
their purchases in Aztec Sunday and
LOWEST
Immigration is all that San Juan take them to Durango, as the time for
Bnccessora to
county needs to place her at the top in buying is limited.
PRICES
The supply of
GEORGE
TRICK FUR
of
western counties. We have mulos is said to be exhausted and the
the list
NITURE CO.
the resources to sustain the population English are now willing to ride the
and have only the population to get.
wild and woolly western bronchos.
KMr. and Mrs. vV. II. Waring have ineir agents are in tne neid in various
recently had placed a neat, ornamental sections ot the west and they pay pretty
Durango, Colorado
iron fence around the lot in which is good prices for the animals.
burried their son, Ltwia, in Aztec com.
Richard Hendricks ot Cedar Hill met
etry, and expect to beautify the plot with a serious loss this week in the
during the coming months.
burning of a portion of his residence.
41 ujcoMiiy if. nocn, a. uoi ..u. itl, VJ. Fire caught from the smoke house in
. R., will be held at the hall
in Aztec which the owner had been curing some
Tuesday morning, February 4. All meat. The blaze was discovered about
Farm machinery and implecomrades and wivesiand frieLds ars in 11 o'clock Friday night, and with the
ments we carry in stock ot the
vited to attend the dinner to be given assistance of Messrs. Shidler and South
best varieties and fullest lines.
See the call elsewhere in this paper.
ard, wno were sleeping on tne premises,
the fire was finally controlled, The
The prisoners in the county jail
d
in an altercation Monday. Joe kitchen and smoke house were totally
Palen struck 'Gene Henderson across distroyed with all their contents, which
the head with an iron lid and cut quite included a winter's supply of provisions,
a gash which blad profusely and re- furniture and kitchen, equipment. Mr
quired the services of a physician to Handncks estimates the total loss at
And building paper, iron rooting and
about $1,000, no insurance. This is the
heal.
elaterite rooilng, sash and doors,
plaster and cement, poultry netting,
William Gillam is preparing to build second visitation ot misfortune which
screen wire and barbed wire, spring
an addition to the residence bui'ding he has come to "Dick" within the last year,
wsgons, buggies and farm wagons,
recently purchased of Monroe Fields, as his ditch waahed out last spring and
and hay rakes,
Deering mowers
prevented
from
him
almost
making
Mr. .and Mrs, Gillam expect to move
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
plows, harrows and
grain drilld,
into town from the ranch about the crop. He has the sympathy ot the
blacksmiths' supplies of all kinds.
first ot March and will make Aztec their people generally in his loss.
home.
Oak Heaters
Baoaa.t Rana
In the special session ot the probate
Solioitor General Bartlett, secretary
court held Tuesday, Judge Juan B. of the auxiliary committee of the Mc
Valdez presiding, a decree was issued Kinley memorial fund, aBks the atten
discharging William A. Itumbaugh as tion of all chairmju of the various
administrator of the estáte of Rufus ceunties to whom has been entrusted
Rumbaugh, deceased, and decreeing the collection of funds for the McKinlev
memorial at Canton. Ohio, to take active
him as the oole heir.
measures to close up the collections by
Durango, Colo.
'j. ..Little Nettie, the four years old the 20th of this month, that being the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Granville Coe birthday of the late lamented presi
of the La Plata, died ot scarlet fever dent.
Monday, January 20, Five more child
Tus Index will do your job printing
ren are sick ot the same disease in the in good shape.
same family. The syatpathy of all is
Strayed or Stolca.
extended the parents in their affliction.
INSURANCE
bay
stallioo colt, no brand, aged two
On.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Cone started
years th. 'istu of next March. Showa good
Tuesday on the return trip to their old blood and Is a
New Mciic .
ot Bliv.r Dick. Farmington,
home at Memphis, Ma. Their many bhowa a Utile white on left hind foot, next to
friends in Altec bade them good by the boot. The undersigned will pay I'M reward BepresanU tb. Leading Life and Fir. I más
anos uoiiiLiauitt
with many wishes for a pleasant journey tor return of animal or to any oue taking up
animal and sending m. notice of same.
and will welcome them back to Han the
A. M. HUBBAIiD,
Juan county should they decide to
Asteo, New Mexico,
relocate here.
nttcntl.a. G. H. R.
Durango is or should be as much inThar will be a meeting of Altec Post No. 18,
terested in the subject ot New Mexico Dept. of New Mexico, U. A. B., held at Aztec
or San Juan county roads, as our own on Tnesday, February 4, 19u2. Comrades, brlun
Stringed Instruments and
citizens. Good roads are conducive well filled basket oí pork, beans, etc. Plenty of
Strings a Specialty.
ooOe. will be served at th. ball.
to increased travel, and travel by wsgon hot
W. H. WILLIAMS,
C. S. IlOYI),
road is certainly essentia! in a region
Post Commander.
Adjutant.
Pianos and Organs, Books
that has no railroads and the flying maCtationery, Wall Paper
Kotlce.
chine not yet perfected.
I will aell at private aale all th. effects f
W. C. Johnson and Dr. J. L. Elbin, of
AND
the late Wta. L. Brey, deoeaert, consisting of
Alton, Mo., old time friends ot J. H. one horse, on. boggy, fifty stands of bee. and
Used in
Williams ot iztec arrived the firtit of a number of other articles. All oau be asen
2' inUt west of Astc.
School Books New Mexico
the week aid are looking over the coun- at uiy farm, FliANK MURK, Administrator.
ty with a view ot locating. Mr. Johanuu
urna
is a druggiet and Dr. E!biu a practicmi;
Mllcb Cows lor Sale.
We huve smi:i Urn class milch oows fortl
phvtiu;in, Tbey are very well plouei d
wltU ttiia section abd predict a grtial Apply luK. U. rH watt, Alteo, N, M., r F. II.
DURANGO, COLO
futura tur it.
La I'1'., S. M.
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J. H, WHITLOCK,
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Comin.rcial and Saving flank.
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Bakkiho I All Its Brakobís.
extensive correspondence and
h.T. anthroughout
Southwestern Colo-
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SOLICITS YOUR- DEPOSITS. Those who
re not In Commercial or Mercantile nusi-neand wbo are desirous of placing
their deposits where they will resmve in
terest, are eepecialy invited to become
our patrons.
INTEREST IS ALLOWED In eur Savins
Department at four per cent per lioum,
ana i. oompounuea quarterly,
RINK MONEY ORDERS Issued, rayanle any
wh.re, and at lens cost than Expresa or
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Pbbibiit

President B. fi. FREEMAN
CHAPMAN..
Tie. President. W.O.
Caamer, F. fl. RE1NHOLD

flHN I.. MoNKAL

Wal.P YAiLK

Vice Pbksidbjit

Assistant Cashiei

Smelter City
State Bank

AUSTIN A DONNING,

BLACKSMITIIING
AND

OF

REPAIRING.

COLO.

OURAKGO,

Special attention to bicycle repairing.

...IT
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.

L,

$30,000.00

II
Aztec, New Mexico.

UrJ'DMVKi.I.. President.
LLOTD C. SHEETS. Assistant Caehier
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THE NEW

6 INTER OCEAN ?
Try . . .
J. T. Green's 5 ..HOTEL.. ?
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VJU1ÜUA ClVVi

DORANGO,

3 Concord
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s Harness...

t

Bweat Pads, Whip, and full W
line of Horse Golds alwaye "
on bnd. Harness, Badd'i.",.
and buoe Repairing a bp.laity.
JJ

1-

(jl

eOLO.

Newly furnished. Service
equal to any hotel in
the city. .

CHAS. FLECK, Prop.

A
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Bates $2 per Day.

Opp. Depot.

J

Aztec, N. M.
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GEO. K. GRIFFIN,
President,
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of
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rOU are invited to inspect the largest gatherine under
one roof in Southwestern Colorado, from .the world's
best makes of
apparel for
ready-to-we-

ar

v

Men, Women and Children

)

i v

Our prices are as low as the lowest in the country. Milli- nery from Paris, London, New York and from our own
work room at prices within reach of all.
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Hardware

Builders'

Hardware
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to go when you want a bath,
or auy'ing in th.
a hairt-uUnisonal line, rustr-lawork.
riHTBATKg HOTEL ÜILDINO,
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Whether it be Mitchell wagons,
ton plows,

ÍF

Burkeye

Can- -

drills. Havana

YÍ.ÍÍ Tí

press drills, boxes of all kinds, barbed

YOU
luí ANT

plieB' h8rdwar6' iumber' brick c,av'
oils, grease,

IT

FIND

norBe shoes, blacksmiths' sup- -

w're

paints,' coal,

coal, tar, rope,

coke, char- -
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belting or mining

supplies.
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F. II. GRAHAM,

TIID POPULSR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CRFFK
LEADVILLE, GLEN WOOD SPRINGS, Abl'iiN
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGJ'l
LES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE. .

R. G PREWITT

half-broth-

:
i
louin : !
' MsmSsrs of tlie Western Foneral Directors'
aohoi for clituir.n, imuHunwir "r",
Association.
.in.mg,
e.jrigrfi.kol
rory,
p.
bb.,
i
At t
It ti. hnUirr, prayers; monthly servios hnid si
un'",
ibetfieaor,
i iava, r .'uuu,-andaring year, astee.
and Bbipp.ri to
tii
Licensed Emhalraers
Ouo ate visited by the prleat in
of th World.
toll
Roe. Dreeinct, hlo Arriba Co., N. M.
r tiers
t .avuoiio poj.uiaiu.a 2M is attended from
Th. largest and most completa steok
l.
of Caskets. Coftlus and Funeral
bareb sí!. Ira ot raliftluos sebe:ts should b.
in tb. Southwest.
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We'll show you.

Furniture..

1C0-air-
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Colorado.
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WILLIAMS & LAIR,

ff

160-acr- e

160-acr- e

e,

JOHS ....

-

THE

ü

A. B. DOUGLASS,

IGO-acr- e

io

Clothing

! !

Come and see us.

FURNITURE

COLORADO

We oiler you some genuiue bargains
serviceable MEN'S

Clothing

State Bank, f

The First Rational Bank Colorado
OF DURANGO.
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ntte i.nd refurniahed. Good accommodation! for the
A trial solicited.

bean

0

s

s

The Cottage Home Hotel

The Drag Department THl fie Cnder tht Eupenrlslon
ot Dr. T. J. Wtt.

Jewelry

C

In Attao.

Candies,
Medicines,
Cigaro
oilets,
Stationery,

Drii'XH,

Birthday Presents

I

TropriHof.

A. VIIXMAM,

20 per cent discount.

At the metirjg of the Azteo Litersry
Wstchfs, clocks, jewelry, silverware,
gooioty hold
TiJf)(ly evening the sterling tilver novelties, and all goods
following wore ohxited officers! Presiilont, suitable for
L. C. Grovej sporetary. Míos PühiI
Pendleton; treasurer, M. M. Condron.
The paper whs rnsd by Mies Maud
Waring. An interesting programme is
being prepared for the next meeting, to
solid gold rings
Diamonds
be held Tuesday of next week. All are
and fountain pons "Net." Naw is
the time to HAVE MONEY by going to
invited to attend.
More than one hundred persona wnro
Store,
present at - the jcial given by the Zeller's
Ladies' Aid Society of Flora Vista at
Wat oh and Jewalry Rnpairing,
the residence of Mrs. F. T. Hickman
CLORADO STATE BANK BLDG.
Wednesday evening.
About thirty
Durango.
were present from Astea and the evenA
wns
ing
highly enjoyed by all,
handsome sum wss realized to be applied towards the finishing of the new
Presbyterian church.
Officers of the Aztoc Sunday school
are as follows. J. II. Williams, superintendent; J. II. Austin, assistant superintendent;
D. Segale & Co.,
Jeene Qjoper, organist;
Stella Stogsdill, treasurer and librarian;
Proprietor..
Lizzie Randall, secretary. It is a union
Sunday school and thn general public is
cordially invited to attend. A song
The Choicest Wines. Liprs and
service is hela each Sunday afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath
Cigars Always in Stock,

I The Branch.!

Easy riding stages, making the trip through to Durango (rom Ajtecor
Farmington in ona day. Th patronage of the traveling public solicited
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Tlip luirn mid granary recently
by C. 3. Itrnwer on the lots st the
rriHr of his loro biiildin;; in Aztoc is a
KzTtc, 11 rm Mr.xico.
vrry credilablo etructure.
is 2."x40
Old Reliable Jeweler,
in
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two
hi(h, The
and
stories
full
ine.il
Filtered at the pnntofrln. it Asteo
with
r.xif
a
of
sliinglno.
will
be
Una.
It
cedar
matter of the aecnud
painted ml finished up in the best Havirtfran ororstork of first rtnnj goods
L. COROTE,
Editor aad Proprietor.
style ami will muke a good stipnursnce will ollnr them until further notice at
and groatly hnlp the looks of the proper- -

THE INDEX.

.

T.E.B0ÜHAH

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MININO CAMPS IN COLORADO
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

The Tourist's Favorite Route
TO ALL MOUNTAIN BESORT8.

Th

Only Line Pasting Through Salt Lake City En Route
to the Pacific Coaet.

THROUGH

DENVER

BETWEEN

ANO

CRIPPLE CREEK

SLEEPING
GARS

SALT LAI P CITV
(VLHIiWOul) SPRINGS
n
LUAND JUNCTION
HAN tttANCISCO
LOS ANGELAS

loi'ii

DINING CARS

Preslilrnt,
L.uvbr,

E. T. JEFPERT,

.
1. U. HEUBT RT. ala.i-rin liver, t utoiaJo.
B. 11. BAPCOCK. Asst. (jen. T.aaic Mgr.,
l.ako ( llv, I'laii.

SK R VICE
W

A l.
r4 RTK
ALL TlliiOlyuli t AU8

RC83ELL UARPIKf, V. P. aadGu'l Mgr..
rt. Louis, Mo.
A.B. H0ÜDES, Gou'l Traffic idau.r.r
B.

1C.

HOOf1..ti,G11'i P.,,.'
D.i

aud Tl. Ut As),

i,

.DIRECTORY

UioGrande Southern It. li.

FEDERAL.
Delegate to Cungresa

8. Rndey
II. A. Otero
W. Reynolds
W.J.Mills
B.

dnrernor
riecretary
Chief Justice

J.

Silver San Juan Scenic Line.

W. Crnmrtiicker

ÍJ.

R
W.

V. . Marshal
Kcgiater Land Office, Bsnta Fe
Receiver Laud Olttoe, hauls Fi

ira

mÍÍÍI'""
Parker

(Jninhy Vance
A. L. Morrison
W. H. hilriers
C. M. Koraker

OtiTBl
United States CoUnct..r
Ü.8. District Attorney

HnrTBjnir

f

...

Otero
Hobart

M. R.

E.

f.

TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bartlctt
Solicitor tianeral
Jus D. Bmjs
Clerk Supreme Court
Wm. H. Whiteman
Adjutant Geueral
J. H. Vanghan
Treasurer
W. O Sargoat
Auditor
J
..J. francisco Chsveg
Siit Public iiMrmctiun
M. Hergere
Dútrict Court tjlerk
E. C. Abbott
District Attorney

e

PLATA AND DURANDO.
Opening np the moat magnificent scenery
be Rocky Mountains, and passing thnwgli til

Famous Gold and Silver Fields o
San Miguel and Dolores Counties
And

EAST
OR WEST

Montezuma and

tbi

Stmdcal)

Valleys

The Great Agricultural Region at

- -

LEGISLATIVE.
iThoa D. Burns
j Mulaqutas Martinet
Uranville Pendleton

'"-m--

raoH
RAW
TO TELLUK1DK.
PIT.
OPHIR, RICO, DOLORK8, MANCOS, LA

RIDOWAT

í.cv7t'

The

best route to

go is via the

The Doloreti Itivei

This line brings tb lonrlit within aasy ri
of tuawonderiol
HOMES CF THE

I

CLIFF DWELLERS

COUNTY.

Probata Judge
Probate Clerk aod Recorder
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